12th Conference
Taipei, Taiwan

Time:
July 5-9, 2018

Venue:
National Taiwan University

Organizers:
NCTS
(National Center for Theoretical Sciences)
AIMS
(America Institution of Mathematics Sciences)
Why Taipei?
Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport: 29.8 miles to Taipei City

Taipei Songshan Airport: 3.6 miles to Taipei City
Xinyi District
Presidential Office Building
National Palace Museum
Hsing Tian Temple

Copyright Tourism Bureau, Rep. of China
The Red House
Tamsui Sunrise
Tamsui Sunset
Night Market

Best Food

Copyright TravelKing
Mt. Yangming (11 miles)
Mt. Yangming
Pingxi Sky Lantern (16 miles)
Jiufen (22 miles)
Yehliu Geopark (20 miles)
Naya Rock Formations (24 miles)
North Coast (27 miles)
2018 AIMS Venue
Connection and Innovation

國立臺灣大學
National Taiwan University
NTU Sports Center

2000 Seats for Opening Ceremony & Banquet
Boya Educational Building

3 Conference Rooms
280~400 seats

4 Lecture Rooms
120~200 seats

21 Seminar Rooms
20~40 seats
2 Rooms with 300 Seats
2 Rooms with 150 Seats
4 Rooms with 100 Seats
17 Rooms with 80 Seats
Hotels Nearby
Just Sleep
Howard
We Organize More Than 30 International Conferences Every Year
We Host More Than 300 International Visiting Scholars Every Year
We Have:  
40 Scientific Members  
13 Center Scientists  
7 NCTS Scholars  
16 Postdocs  
5 Research Assistants  
6 Topical Programs  
2 Initiatives  

Strong Partnership with RIMS & MSRI
Welcome to Taiwan!